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**Nation**

Pregnant women urged to get COVID-19 shots: Infections, deaths skyrocket among vaccine-hesitant people

Community actions can support racial healing, health equity: New policy papers chart roadmap

Democracy initiative shows link between voting, better health

EPA: US minorities most at risk of climate-driven extreme weather

US Census: Federal assistance payments reduced 2020 poverty

Alcohol use by college students falls during pandemic, but marijuana use increases

**Nation in Brief**

**Special Report**

All of Us Research Program advancing COVID-19 science: Surveys track experiences during pandemic

Libraries working with All of Us to advance digital health literacy: Partnerships supporting US health

Q&A with investigator Cheryl Clark: Caring for communities, not just conducting research: Diversity among investigators, scientists part of All of Us program

All of Us participants learning about their genetic makeup: Program gives back to its volunteers

All of Us finds new ways to stay connected during pandemic

**Globe**

Globe in Brief

**Healthy You**

Learning to love yourself for a healthier life
  - Taking the self-love journey

**Health Findings**
Health Findings

**APHA News**  
APHA Annual Meeting-goers to rally around social cohesion, connectedness

APHA in Brief

APHA Advocates

**President’s Column**  
Life’s twists and turns have led me to beautiful place

Vital Signs en Español: Los giros y vueltas de la vida me han llevado a un lugar hermoso

**Journal Watch**  
Journal Watch

**Web-only News**  
Newsmakers: November/December 2021 [e18]

Resources: November/December 2021 [e19]